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ZV

M RANGOONWALA FOUNDATION

TRUSTEES REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

The Trustees present their report and accounts for the year ended 30 June 2020.
Char¡ty number '. 271513
Registered office: 86-87 Wmpole Street
London
W1G gRL
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies sel out in note 1 to the accounts
and comply with the Charity's trust deed, the Charities Act 2011 and "Accounting and Reporting by Charities:
Statement'of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing the¡r accounts in accordance wih the
Financ¡âf Repoft¡ng Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS 102)' (as amended for
accounting periods commencing from 1 January 2016).

Objectives and activities
The Foundation's mission is to empower commun¡t¡es by engaging in social development initiatives directed at
long-term sustainabiliÇ and sell-reliance. lt does this with lhe vision of support¡ng inclusive communit¡ês to be
vibrant, dynamic, and self-sustaining.

The Foundation supports programmes and projects that fall under three strategic objectives that ultimately
contr¡bute to the Foundation's mission and goal:
.L¡velihoods
.Health
.Commun¡ty development

Projects are selected on the basis that they indude activities that improve outcomes for at least one of the
strateg¡c objectives, and are required to demonstrate the impact of these activities on target beneficiaries.
Tyoe of orants

The Foundation offers three types of grants to applicants, each of which is directed at a specific type of project
activity. These are explained below:

.

Partnership Fund: Ê15,000 - Ê50,000 per year

The Partnership Fund is reserved for organisations that the Foundation would like to work with, ln partnership,
for a one to three-year period and work towards measurable outcomes. Clear evidence of track record and
impact will have to be demonstrated in order to secure a partnership grant. The Foundation will prioritise
organisations where there is a clear learning agenda for the Trust to deepen its knowledge and experience ¡n
its key impact areas. The Foundation would expect the majority of an organ¡sation's funding request to be for
programmatic costs. Applications to support costs beyond pure programme l¡ne items will be considered
where the proposal is strong enough and the overall organisation budget demonstrates stability and growth.

'

One-off Fund: up to Ê25,000

The One-off Fund is for organisations with a specific stand-alone donatron in mind. Ihis would be ideal for
refurhishment costs, small scale programmes, equipment purchase costs and other caPex requests.

.

Small Grants Fund: up to e5,000

This is a flexible fund, open to proposals at any time ol the year for small one ofi donations

Z V M RANGOONWALA FOUNDATION
TRUSTEES REPORT (CONTTNUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2A2O

Elioibilitv reouirements
The Foundation favours grants that address community needs that are not capable of be¡ng met ffom other
sources or services, and welcomes proposals that show prom¡se of making a contribut¡on to the weflbeing of
the community.
Applications are welcome from non-governmental organisations, community groups, schools, health services,
vocational centres, libraries, facilities for children and adults w¡th disabilities, and relief services for the elderly
and the displaced.
More specifically, the foundation favours grants for programmes or projects that:
.Focus on beneficiaries and their surrounding communities
.Provide innovative responses to community needs
.Focus on livelihood (including education), health (including disability), and other community development
activities
.Enable organisations and communities to improve their serv¡ce to local communities
.Address ând support pos¡tive commun¡ty change
The Foundation does NOT favour grants tor:
.Legislative activities or political campaigns
.Reimbursement or retro-funding for projects that have already been completed
.Research projects

Fundino Criteria
Livelihood

.lmproves âccess to jobs and entry into the labour force, part¡cularly for vulneraÞle groups
.Provides educåtional support and workshops
.Provides career paths

Health
.lmproves access to heafth care services, particularly for vulnerable groups
.lmproves health outcomes, particularly for disabled groups and the elderly
.Provides support to individuals and fam¡lies relât¡ng to heafth care

Community Development

.Raises awareness of South Asian arts & culture with an emphasis on Pakistan
.Engages and supports artists and artisens
.Ensures commun¡ty engagement

The grant epol¡cation process
Grants are rev¡ewed in adherence w¡th the Foundation's grant criteria, and awards are determined by the
majority vole of the Boârd of Trustees.
For grant requests that are under Ê5000, applications can be submitted any t¡me using the Small Gnants
application form.
For grant requests over Ê5000, there are three stages:

Stage 1: Expression of interest (September - November)
Stage 2: Concept note (Annual deadline Dec 20th)
Stage 3: Full applicat¡on (Annual deadline March 'tsth)
Successful applications will be required to provide a mon¡toring and learning framework to ensure the projects
delivers to its objectives.
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The Trustees have paid due regard to guidance issued by the Châr¡ty Commission in deciding what activities
the Charity should undertake.
Ac hievements and performance

ln the year 2019-20, Z V M Rangoonwala Foundation spent a sum of Ê'1,019,073 on 53 different grants within
the above categories. The breakdown is shown below:

:ducation
Health
Disability

Livelihoods
Arts & Culture

Ê467,906
E1æ.212
Ê74,112
Ê135,739
8177,104

It can be seen above that the largest amount of grants were spent on the Education sector (over 45%) and by
far the least (7.2o/o) were spent on the Disability sector. The largest donations were made to Oxford University
(Educat¡on), Prince's School of Traditional Arts (Arts & Culture) and MAITS (disability), Coram (Education) and
British Asian ïrust (Education).
ln addition to this, €149,214 was spent on admin¡strative costs.

Geographically, the projects and programmes funded by Z V M Rangoonwala Foundatíon during the financial
year 2Q19-20 were spread over: the UK, Middle East and South Asia.
Almost all of the of grants were to charities þased in the UK, however th¡s is not clear-cut as some charities
were funded in the UK but work internationally.

Financial review
The Charity secured donations during the year of î.1,294,842 (2019: €1,235,000) lrom the Rangoonwala
Foundation and made donations and grants of €1,019,073 (2019.81,122,993) to other charities which were
¡dentified as meet¡ng the Charity's qualitying criteria.
It ¡s the policy of the Charity that unrestr¡cted funds which have not been designated for a specific use should
be mâintâined at a level which support the future activities of the charity and they are currently sufficient to

meet the requirements of the charity for the foreseeable future.
The Trustees have assessed the major risks to which the Charity is exposed, and are satisfied that systems
are ín place to m¡t¡gate exposure to the ma,jor risks.

Structure, governance and management
The Charity was establ¡shed by a Trust Deed dated 17 May 1976 and is registered with the Charity
Comm¡ss¡oners.
The Trustees who served during the year and up to the date of signature of the f¡nanc¡al statements were.
Mrs M Dalamal
MrA Rangoonwala
Mrs S Rangoonwala

MrNKSAskari
The statutory power to appoint trustees shafl be vested in the said Asif Mohamed Aly Rangoonwalâ
(hereinafter the appointor) during his lifetime and thereafter by such successor individual as he may eppoint
by notice ¡n writing to the trustees. Following the death of the appointor and any successor appointor the
power shall be vested in the trustees.
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The trustees report was approved by the Board of Trustees

/t(..*l*.

2^/.4,^¿,y'

Mrs M Dalamal
Trustee

oateo: ,-ïql.ï

l..*:tl
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FOUNDATION

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES RESPONSIBILITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees Report and the financial statements in accordance with
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Slandards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Praclice).

The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for
each ftnancial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Charity and of the incoming
resources and application of resources of the Charity for that year.
ln preparing these financial stalements, the Trustees are requ¡red to:

- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
- observe the methods and principles in the Chârit¡es SORP;

- make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

-

stete whether applicable accounting standards have þeen followed, subject to any material departures

disclosed and exple¡ned in the financial statements; and

- prepare the financial stiatements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropr¡ate to presume that the
charity will cont¡nue in operat¡on.
The Trustees are responsible for keeping sufficient accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at
any time the financiai position of the Chârity and enable them to ensure that the financial statements comply with
the Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the trust
deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Charity and hence for taking reasonable
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

E.

ZV M RANGOONWALA

FOUNDATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE TRUSTEES OF

ZV

M RANGOONWALA FOUNDATION

Opinion
We have audited the fÍnancial statements of Z V M Rangoonwala Foundation (the 'Charity') for the year ended
30 June 2020 which compr¡se the statement of financial activities, the balance sheet and the notes to the
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework
that has been appfied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including
Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Repoñing Standard applicable ¡n the UK and Republic of
lreland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

ln our op¡nion, the financial statements:

-

g¡ve a true and fair view of lhe state of the charity's affairs as at 30 June 2020 and of its incøning
resources and application of resources, for the year then ended:
have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice,
and

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for oplnlon
We conducted our audit in accordanc¡ w¡th lnternational Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsib¡lities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the Charity in accordance with the
ethical requirements thât are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's
Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we hâve obtained is sufficíent and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

Conclusions relat¡ng to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the lSAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:
the trustees use of the going concern basis of account¡ng in the preparat¡on of the financial statements ¡s
not appropriate; or
the Trustees have not disclosed in the fìnancial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the Charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting
for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

-

Other information
The Trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included

in the annual report, other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our opinion on the
financial stalernents does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assuranæ
conclus¡on thereon.

ln connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other informat¡on and, ¡n
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially ¡nconsistent w¡th the financ¡al statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appeârs to be meterially m¡sstated. lf we identify such mater¡al
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material
misstatement in the fìnancial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. lf, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are
required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.
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Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report ¡n respect of the licllowing matters ¡n relat¡on to which the Charities (Accounts and
Reports) Regulations 2008 require us to report to you if, ìn our opinion:
the ¡nformat¡on given in the financial statements is inconsistent in any mater¡al respect with the trustees
report; or
sufficient accounting records heve not been kept; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records; or
we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

-

Responsibilities of Trustees

As explained more fully ¡n the stalement of trustees responsibilities, the Trustees are responsible for the

preparation of the f¡nancial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such

¡nternal control as the Trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, the Trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity's ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the Trustees either intend to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to
do so.

Auditor's responsib¡l¡t¡es for the audit of the f¡nancial stalements
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with
the Act and relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonâble assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
op¡n¡on. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with lSAs (UK) will always detect a material m¡sstaternent when it exists, Misstâtements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the bas¡s of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the f¡nancial statements is located on the Financial
Reporting Council's website ât http:/ Íww.frc.org.uf</auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our
auditor's report.
Use of our report
Your attent¡on is drawn to the fact that the charity has prepared f¡nencial statements in accordarce with

"Account¡ng and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing
the¡r accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland

(FRS 102)" (as amended)

in

preference

to the Accounting and Reporting by Charities:

Statement of

Recommended Practice issued on 1 April 2005 wh¡ch is referred to in the extant regulations but has now been
withdrawn.

This has been done in order for the financial statements to prov¡de a true and fair view in accordance with
current Generally Accepted Accounting Practice.
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INDEPENDENT AUDTTOR'S REPORT (CONT¡NUED)
:

TO THE TRUSTEES OF
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Use of our report
This report is made solely to the chârity's trustees, as a bod¡ in accordance with pârt 4 9f thê Charities
(Accounts and Reporls) Rêguhtions 2OOg. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might Etate to the
charity's bustees trose matters we are required to state þ them in an auditors'report and for no other purpose.
To tné fullest extent permitted by

lar,

vve do not accept or assume

reçonsibility to anyone other than the charity

and the charity's truitees as a b'ody, for our audit work. for this report. or for the opinions we have formed.

:

!
:

ì

:

:

j

Paul Samuets (Ssnlor Statutory Auditor)

gg..âr:,'*..?ozt

for and on behalf of Heywards

j

Chartered Accountents
Statutory Audltor

2nd Floor
21-22 Gredt Castle Street
London
WIG OHZ

l
i
i

i
i

i

:

i
:
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ZV M RANGOONWALA

FOUNDATION

STAÏEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVIT|ES
INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O
Unrestricted Unrestricted

funds funds
2A20 2019
e
Ê
Notes
3 1,m4,842 1,235,000

lnoome from:
Donãtíons and legacies

Expenditure on:

4

Charitable astivities

Net income for the year/
Net movement in funds
Fund balances at 1 July 2019

Fund balances at

1,171,587

1,204,381

123,255

30,619

64,127

33,508

187,392

il) June 2020

The statement of financial activities includes dl gains and losees recognised in the year.
All income and expenditure dedve from continuing activities.

9
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Z V M RANGOONWALA FOUNDATION
BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 30 JUNE 2O2O
2019

2020

€

lúotes

€

€

Ê

Current asseûs
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due withln
one yeâr

66,'tZ|

189,382

I

(2,000)

(2,000)

Net current ass€ts

187.ß2

64jn

lncome funds
Unrestricted funds

187,382

64J27

187,æ2

64,127

ïhe financial statements were approved by the Trustees on

t/^1t2r D^t"*^-"{
Mrc M Ddamal

MrA

Trustee

Trustee
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ZV M RANGOONWALA FOUNDATION
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

I

Accounting policies
Charity information
Z V M Rangoonwala Foundation is an Unincorporated Charity whose registered address is 86-87 Wmpole
Street, London, W1G 9RL

1.'l

Accounting convention
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Charity's trust deed, the Charities Act
2011 and "Accounting and Reporling by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to
chârit¡es preparing theír accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporling Standard applicable in the UK
and Republic of lieland (FRS 102) (efiective 1 January 2019t". The Charity is a Public Benefit Entity as
defined by FRS 102.

The Charity has taken advantage of the provisions in the SORP for charities apdying FRS 102 Update
Bulletin I not to prepare a Statement of Cash Floua.
The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency of the Charity. Monetary
amounts in these f nancial statements are rounded to the nearest Ê.
The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention. The principal accounting policies
adopted are set out below
1.2

Going concern
At the time of approving the financial statements, the Trustees have a reasonable expectation that the
Charity has adequate resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Thus the
Trustees continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financiaf statements.

1.3 Charitable

funds

Unrestricted funds are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of their charitable
objectives.
Restricted funds are subject to specifc conditions by donors as to how they may be used.
and uses of the reskicted funds are set out in the notes to the financial statements.

1.4 lncoming

Ïhe

purposes

resources

lncome is recognised when the Charity is legally entitled to it after any performance conditions have been
met, the amounts can be measured reliably, and it i6 probable that rncome will be received.

1.5

Resources expended
Expenses are allocated for on an accruals basis and have been classified under headings that aggregate
all cosls related to the category. Where costs cannot be directly attributed to the headings, they have been
allocated to activities on a basis consistent with the use of resources. Liabilities are recognised as soon as
lhere is a legal or constructive obligation committing the charity to pay out resources.
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NOTES TO THE FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

I

(Continued)

Accounting policies
GovErnance Costs

These include costs of administration, any costs for preparation and examination of statutory accounts and
cost of any legal advice to trustees on governance or constitutional malters.

Support Costs

Suþport costs are costs relating to those functions that assist the work of the char¡ty but do not directly
undertake charitable activities. Support costs ¡nclude back offìce costs as well as finance and personnel

costs.

Grants Payable
These are only recognised in the accounts when a commitment has been made and there are no
conditions to bé met relating to the grant which remain in the control of the charity. Where the charity gives

a grant which is conditional to the pèrformance of a service or completion of a proiect, such grants are only
reðognised in the accounts once the recipient has provided the specifìed service or evidence of completion
of the project.

1.6

Cash and cash equívalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-term liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are
shown within borrowings ¡n current liaþilities.

Baslc financial assefs
Bas¡c financial assets, which include debtors ând câsh and bank balances, are initially measured at
transaction price including trânsâction costs and are suþsequently carried at amortised cost uslng the
effective interest method uiless the arrangement constitutes a ftnancing transact¡on, where the transaclion
is measured at the present value of the future receipts discounted at a market rate of interest, Financial
assets classified as receivaþle within one year are not amortised.
BasÍc fi n an c la I I iab Í I ities
Basic financíal liabilities, including creditors are initially recognised at transact¡on price unless the
arrangement constitutes a financing transaction, where the debt instrument is measured at the present
value of the future payments discõunted at a market rate of interest. Financial liabilities classified as
payable within one year are not amortised.
Debt instruments are subsequently carried at amortised cost, using the effective interest rate method.
Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary course
of operations from supþlìers. Amounts payable are classified as current liâbilities if payment is due with¡n
one year or less. lf not, they are presented as non-current liab¡lit¡es. Trade creditors are recognised initially
ât transaction price and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective inlerest method.

Derecognltlon of f¡nancial liabilities
Financial l¡abil¡t¡es are derecognised when the Charity's contractual obligations expire or are discharged ór
cancelled.

-12-
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NOTES TO THE F|NANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

2

Critical accountlng estimates and judgements

ln the application of the Charity's accounting policies, the Trustees are required to make judgements,
es¡mates end assumptions about the carrying amount of assets and liabilitíes thât are not readily apparent
from other sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and
other factors that are considered to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumpt¡ons are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recogniseO í-n tñe period in which the estimate is revised where the revision affects only that
period, or in the peiiod of the revision and future periods where the rev¡sion affects both current and future
periods.

3

Donât¡ons and legacies

Unrestr¡cted Unrestricted

funds

4

2020

2019

€

€

1,294,842

Donations and gifts

tunds

1,235,000

Grants payable

Grants
Grants
Grants
Grants
Grants
Grants

to ¡nstitut¡ons:
to inst¡tutions relat¡ng
to institutions relating
to institutions relating
to institutions relating

to education

to
to
to
to institutions relating to

health
disabilíty
livelihoods
arts and culture

2020

2019

Ê

Ê

467,906
164,212
74.112
't35,739

574,868
41,968
183,946
127,353
194,858

177jU

1,019,073

1,122,993

As required by the Charities SORP (FRS 102) below is the list of material grants made by the charity, by
grant type, as well as the nature of these grants and the work being done with them.

-13-
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FOR THE YEAR ENDEÐ 30 JUNE 2O2O

4

(Continued)

Grants payable
Educatíon

Grants here include:

e180,936 paid

to the

University

of Oxford for the

Oxford-Pakistan Fellowship programme. Their

Contemporary South Asian Stud¡es Programme delivers the new 12 month Msc in Modern South Asian
Studies and the 21 month Mpill in Modern South Asian Studies. They are currently building a focus on
Pakistan in the courses and seeking to recruit new posts in Pakistan Studies as well as more
scholarships for students from Pakistan and visiting fellows.
Ê60,000 paid to British Asian Trust which was founded in 2007 by HRH The Prince of Wales, who wanted
to do something about the widespread poverty and hardship that he saw in South Asia. The grant will be
directly invested to develop the capacity and growth of those gressroots organ¡sations/projects who have
been selected as part ofthe fund. ZVMRF have agreed to support BAT.
e60,000 paid to CORAM, a charity committed to improving the lives of the UK's most vulnerable children
and young people, for funding the redevelopment of its campus.
Livelihoods and Community
Grants here incfude:

e50,000 to the NSPCC Graded Care Profit 2. The NSPCC is the leading children's charity in the UK,
fighting to end child abuse and neglect in every community. They help children who have been abused to
rebuild their lives, protect those at r¡sk, ând find the best ways of preventing abuse and neglect from ever
happening. The Graded Care Profile 2 prov¡des soc¡âl workers and other professionals with a
comprehensive tool to measure the quality of care being given to a child, giving them the conf¡dence to
ident¡fy neglect in all its forms.

Arts and Culture
Grants here include

î89,712 paid to The Prince's School of Traditional Arts where the aim is to open a Centre for Traditional
Arts in Pakistan. The activities at the Centre will draw their insp¡rat¡on from the tradilions of the cultural
heritage of Pakistan, and introduce them into lhe lives of future generations via an Open Programme and
a Díploma Programme. The educatíon programmes at the Centre will also enable the community's
meaningful engagement with these traditions on many levels
the contemporary context.

-

practical, cultural and inspirational

-

within

Health and Disability
Grants here include:

Ê50,000 pa¡d to MAITS which is an internatíonâl disabil¡ty châr¡ty set up by ZVMRF which improves
access to healthcare and educalion services þy prov¡ding capacity-building to health and education
professionals working in the rna¡nstream and disability sectors in under-resourced countr¡es. They
provide education, training and support for those working with and caring for persons with developmental
disabilities such as cerebral palsy, autism and global learning d¡sabilities to ensure they receive
sustainable and inclusive support.

-14-
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4

(Continued)

Grants payeble
Commitments

At the year end the Charity had the following commitments to funding, which are not represented as
liabilitiés. These amounts were not includedin liability as although future funding to the below charities is
an intention of the charity the obligation to make the funding is not present at the year end as it is
dependent on updates from the charities as to how the money is being utilised-

Amount
Name of charity
Art Development Proiect
e50,000
f25,000
Barnardos
British Pakistan Foundation
t60,000
lor Development
Ê20,000
British Asian Trust
British Council
Ê10,000
lslamic Relief
€30.000
Ê50,000
LC (Leonard Cheshire)
lvlaqic Bus Banqladesh

¡/AITS
lfanchester Museum
NSPCC

825,000
e75,000
847,065
Ê50,000

Purpose
rstablishinq a South As¡an art organisation
morovino the lives of disadvantaged children in the UK
operational costs
programmes in Pâk¡stan and lndie
education and
leadership prooramme for Pakistani diaspora
water improvement proiect in Palesline
setting up a Livelihood Resource Centre for disablec
oeoole ín Sri Lanka
youth education programme in
operational and grant costs for th¡s ¡nternational disability
charity
new South Asia Galfery
support pÍogramme to protect children from neglect in the

Banglades!-

UK

Oxford University
Pak¡stan Envíronment Fund
Pakistan High Commission
Princes School of Traditional

180,93ô
Ê25,000
e 1s,000

e

Ê'119,000

establishinq an endowment for a fellowship programme
aslablishinq a new environmental programme in Pakistan
;ommunitv Droqrammes
)pening a Centre for Traditional Arts in Pakistan

Arts
RF

Art Proqramme
Rising Girl
Save the Ch¡ldren

920,000
Ê10,000
Ê25,000

SHARE
Southbank
Sootliqht
SïiR Education
Uþuntu Pathways

€11,904
Ê5,000
Ê15,000
e30,000
€8,000
Ê5,000

Upsign

promolion of Pakistani arts and cullure
school-based programme in the UK
school improvement project in Democratic Republic of the
Conqo
communitv nursinq prograrnme in Sri Lanka
oromotino Pakistani arts and culture
proiect w¡th young people in Tower Hamlets
proqramme working
teachers in lndonesía
construction of a new school in South Africa

the UK-Pakistan Science lnnovation Global

Network

oDerate

VSO

wcc
Whitechapel Gallery
Youth Sport Trust

e43,634
e25,000
e4,500

livelihood oroqramme in Banqladesh
cancer progremmes in two hospitals in Burma
community education programme

î28,175

pilot project to train teâchers on how to teach sport
primary school children in schools in Pak¡stan

Iotal

n,013,214

The comm¡tments will be met by funding received from the Rangoonwala Foundation into Z V M
Rangoonwala Foundation.
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ZV M RANGOONWALA

FOUNDATION

NOTES TO THE F|NANC|AL STATEMENTS (CONTTNUED)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

5

Support costs
Support Governance

costs
Êâ

Bank charges
Printing, postage and
stationary
Computer costs
Travelling expenses
Consultancy
Materials and sundry
expenses
Art exhibition costs

Ê

Ê

278

278

848
162

848
162

2,575

2,575

116,792

116,792

28,559

28,559

Audit & accounts fees

2019 Basis of allocation

2020

cogts

3,300

3,300

3,300

152,514

220

General support
General support

223
General support
9,300 General support
67,298 By time spent
General support
310
General support
537

3,500 Governance - Statutory
work

149.214
Analysed between
Charitable aclivlties

81,388

149.214 3,300 152,514

81,388

Governance costs includes payment to the Auditors (Accountants) of Ê3,300
(2019. Ê3,500)

6

Trustees
None of the Trustees (or any persons connected with them) received any remuneration during the yeer,
and none of them were reimbursed for travelling expenses (20,l9- none were reimbursed ).

7

Employees
There were no employees during the year.

I

Creditors: amounts falling due withln one year

zo20
Ê€
2,000

Accruals and deferred income
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2019

2,000

ZV }û RANGOONWALA FOUNDATION
NOTES TO

Tl{E FIIIANCIAL

STATEiJIENTS (CONTINUED}

FORîHEYEARENDED 30 JUNE

I

2O2O

Related party transectlons

of Ê35,500 (2019: tS1,000) to The British Pakistan Foundalion fs
Developmdnt anO dOO,OOO (201* Ê50,000) to The'British Asian Trust. Mr A Rangoonwala is a trustee for
both these charities.

The Chadty made grants ln the year

The Charity also made grants in the year of Ê50,000 (2019; €120,000) to Multi Agency lntemationâl
Training and Supporl a cfrarl]y of whidt Mrs M Dalamal is a trustee.

All Donations received by Z V M Rangoonwala Foundation in the year
Foundation, a related party.
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